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In recognition of his distinguished scholarship, his
ivhole- hearted devotion to the best interests of the depart-
ment, his kindly human qualities and his brilliant teaching.
the students of the department of architecture dedicate this
book to Cyrus E. Palmer.
Staff in Architecture
19 2 4-1925
._t
LORING HARVEY PROVINE. B.S., A.E.. A. I.
A
Professor of Architeclural Engineering and Head of the Department
JAMES MCLAREN WHITE. B.S., A. I.
A
Professor of Architeclural Engineering. Supervising Arcfiitect
REXFORD NEWCOMB. A.M.. M. Arch.. A. I. A. .
. . Professor of History of Architecture
LEMUEL Cross DILLENBACK. A.M.. A. LA. . Associate Professor of Architectural Design
CYRUS Edmund Palmer. B.S.. M.S. . Assistant Professor of Architectural Engineering
WILLIAM Caldwell TITCOMB. A.B.. B.S.
. Assistant Professor of Architectural Design
La H^feRCE BAILEY. B.S.. M.S.. B.P.. A. LA. Assistant Professor of Architectural Design
THOMAS Edward ODONNELL. B.S,. M.S.. A. LA. . Assistant Professor of Architecture
WILLIAM ARTHUR FOSTER. B.S., B. Arch.
. Assistant Professor of Rural Architecture
Ernest LANGFORD, B.S.. M.S Associate in Architectural Construction
Claude A. Patterson. B.A.. A.M Associate m Freehand Drawing
NEWLIN DOLBEY Morgan. B.S Associate m Architectural Engineering
Louise Marie WOODROOFE. B.P Instructor m Freehand Drawing
ERNEST Pickering, B.S instructor w Architectural Design
Frank Mills LESCHER, B.S Instructor in Architecture
Mildred Camp. A.B.. B.L.S Librarian. Richer Library
JAMES Howard Chance. B.S Instructor m Archrtecture
Alberta RAFFL. B.S Instructor m Architecture
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The Architectural Society
W. A. ROLLESTON, '25
J. W. GREGG, '26 .
MARY T. WORTHEN. '26
President
.
Vice President
Secretary -Treasurer
Executive Society
W. A, ROLLESTON. '25 C. T. PAUL. '25
La Force Bailey. Faculty Advisor
The Architectural Year Book Staff
K. G. Reeve. '25 Editor
R. J. GAUGER. '25 ...... Business Manager
E. G. Spencer, '25 Circulation Manager
H. S. GARNS. "26 .... Foreign Advertising Manager
R. J. Johnson, '25 .... Local Advertising Manager
W. P. KRAMER, '26 Assistant Editor
R. H. KLOPPENBURG. '26 Assistant Editor
J. J. Rowland, '27 Office Assistant
LA Force Bailey, '15 Faculty Adviser
s ^
Architectural Fete Committee
E, G. Spencer, '25 (Chairman)
W. E. eraser, '25
F, H, NAEGELE, '25
J, A. Boyd, '25
R. F. Smith, '25
A. W. "Wenthe. '25
C. T. Paul, '25
W. E. Kramer. '26
K. JACOBSON, '26
J. C. Arntzen
^x
The Persian Fete
The Eighth Annual Fete was designed in the Persian style. Ricker Library was trans-
formed into a beautiful throne room, over which Professor Palmer reigned according to
ancient traditions.
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Fellowships and Prizes
THE FRANCIS J. PLYM FELLOWSHIP
This Fellowship is awarded annually to a graduate of the Department by competition,
and carries a stipend of twelve hundred dollars for one year of travel abroad for the study
of Architecture.
John Donald Tuttle. Holder for 1924
THE PLYM FOREIGN SCHOLARSHIP FOR ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERS
This Scholarship is awarded annually to a graduate of the Department by competition.
The value of the scholarship is seven hundred dollars to be used toward defraying the expenses
of six months abroad for the study of Architecture and Engineering.
G. C. Hewes. Holder tor 1914
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE MEDAL
The American Institute of Architects offers annually a medal to the graduate of the de-
partment whose work for the four years in the entire curriculum is adjudged the best.
Edwin H. MITTELBUSHER. Holder for 1924
THE SCARAB MEDAL
The Scarab Medal in Architecture is awarded annually to a sophomore or junior student
of the department. The prize is a bronze medal and is awarded by competition.
William A. ROLLESTON. Holder for 19 24
THE RICKER PRIZE
This prize, established by Alpha Rho Chi as a memorial to Dr. Nathan Clifford Ricker.
is open to students registered in the second semester, Junior year of Architectural History.
The prize consists of fifty dollars in books and is awarded annually.
_ Holders for 1924
C. T. PAUL A. w. Krieg E. g. Spencer
THE VAN DORT PRIZE
I
This prize consists of twenty-five dollars in books and is presented each year by G.
Broes Van Dort as the first and second prize for the two best solutions of the Class
A. IV Projet. B. A. I. D.
Holders for 1924
E. I. Harrison E. H. Mittlebusher
THE PLYM PRIZE FOR SUMMER SKETCHES
Through a gift of Mr. Francis J. Plym a prize of fifteen dollars in books is awarded
annually for the best outdoor sketch made during the summer vacation.
W. I. HA.MBV, Holder for 1924
THE PLYM PRIZE FOR SKETCH PROBLEMS
This prize of ten dollars in books is awarded each year for the best solution to any sketch
problem given during the academic year.
THE FACULTY PRIZE
A volume of some work on architecture was awarded by the faculty to the student
showing throughout the year the greatest progress in sketch problems in 1923-1924.
W. I. HAMBV. Holder for 1924
THE PLYM PRIZE FOR ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
The prize representing fifty dollars worth of books was awarded by competition to three
students in the Junior year of Architectural Engineering in 1923-1924.
Holders for 1924
R. G. Johnson H. S. Peterson a. w. Krieg
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J. D. Tuttlc A RECREATION CENTER Plym Fellowship Winner
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J. D. Tuiilf
A Rb CREATION CENTER
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Plym Fellowship Winner
W. A. Rollestoii A FUNERARY U R N
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Scarab Medal
A M U M C I P A L MARKET
First Place Van Dort Prize
[ 10]
E. H. MiTlclbushcr
A MUNICIPAL MARKET
Second Place Van Dort Prize
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W. E. Armentrout
AN ALTAR SCREEN
EmmLTson Prize. First Mention B. A. I. D.
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AN A R M Y POST
First Mention B. A. I. D.
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ARCHAEOLOGY
A PUBLIC SQUARE IN THE FLEMISH STYLE
Second McdjI B. A. I. D.
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E. E. Ncwcomb
E. \V. Volcntinc
WATER COLOR
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Post Graduate Rendering
D. Norksitis
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W. E.Armcntrout
H. F. Pfeifier
Mention B. A. I. D. A. B. Gallic Mention B. A. [. D.
Mention B. A. I. D. W. E. Arnicntrout
BEAUX. ARTS SKETCH PROBLEMS
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Mention B. A. I. D.
r-R E S H M A N COMPOSITION
H. G. Guiney
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Library Research
History of Architecture
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Five Minuti? Sketches from Life
FR E E HAND DRAWING
Senic
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THE PERSIAN FETE OF 1925
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Working Drawings
.1. D. Prouty
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G. Keith
D. King
PENCIL DRAWING FROM PHOTOGRAPH
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M. E. Grogan
H. G. Guiney
C. T. Paul
SENIOR MODELING
First Mention
This page donated by Twin City architects
BHRGER AND KELLY C. R. CLARK GtORGE RAMHY AND ROYLR
DANELY AND SMITH
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\V. I. Hamby Plym Prize for Summer Sketching for 192-4
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A. B. Galhon
PARIS PRIZE PRELIMINARY
Second Mention B. A. I. D.
Architect's Supplies
Dietzgen Drawing Instruments
Excello - - Gem Union - - Champion
Proportional Dividers
Triangles and T-squares
Inspect our display of specialties
Good Drawing Papers
You want the best. We handle only the best.
Come in and make your own selections for
rendered drawings, studies, detailing, pencil or
water color sketching.
?
Pencils. Inks. Water Co'.ors.
Charcoal. Pastels.
STUDENTCUPPLYCT0RE
'ervice f*Javlrv<$ fJai isfhciion
Chuck" b.mlev bOe Eist Giccn Street Shelby Himes
B. "B
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